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HATO, ThT FEDERAL REPUBLIC, 
AND THE ALLIED- NUCLEAR FORCE 

(Statement fox Contingency Use in 
the United Nations Disarmament Commissi 

At this juncture of history the whole worl 

that moment 20 years ago, when allied forces, i 

vast American and Soviet forces, in unison and 

had accomplished the great talsk of bringing Hit 

barbarism to its end, and when the most destruc 

in history was brought to a victorious conclusi 

It seems tragic today to hear again the charges 

of the Sovi t Delegation and, most inappropriat 

again En the Disarmament Commission from whose 

seek to make a constructIve contribution to eff 

the arms race and reduce world tensions. 

The Soviet representatie has once more die 

the world with 4 barrage of worAs againC: US ac 

to cesist Communist overt or covert forms of aa 
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N..4.TO, THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC• 

A~ID TME ALLIED-NUCLE.~R FORCE 

(Statement for Contingency Use in 
the United Nations Diss:i:mament Commissi n) 

At this juncture of history the whole worl recalls 

that moment 20 yea:i:s ago, when allied forces~ i eluding 

vast Ame:i:ican and Soviet forces, in u..,ison and ooperation~ 

had accomplished the great task of bringing Hit er 1 s 

barbi.n:ism co :l.ts eod, and when the most destruc: ive war 

in history was bro~ght to a victorious conclusi n in Europe. 

It seems tragic today to hear again tbe chazges and tirades 

of the Soviet Delegation and, most inappropziat ly, once 

again i:n the Disazmament Commission fzom whose at-oa:s we 

seek i::o make a constzuct::tve cont:;::i.bution to eff ii:ts to halt 

the azme :;:ace ancl .:educe wozld tensions. 

The Soviet r.ep:resentati,e h;;,s once mo:i:e d:ts ppointed 
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In particular, focusing on Europe and the Fede-

Germany, he has once again presented charges wt 

lated to the substance of our work here and do 

than disguise Soviet unwillingness to seek reci 

towards a just solution of the German problem. 

No one has forgotten the ruthless suppres 

German upri 1gs in 1953. OUT memory of the c-

is still vivid; crises designed to succeed whe 

had failed buc in turn nt succeeding in crushi 

of free men iu free Berlin. Noz can one just 

• blockade of 1948-49 without condemning it es 

brutal measure to starve a city of 2k million 

cence with Communist policy. It failed. And 

say of- the erection of the shemeful Wail In Be 

to prevent even greater nusamas from fleeing to 

to freedom. It seends today .as a m ument to 

to his fellow man and to failure to crush the 

We have not forgotten the finic moves of S 

to split t 0 - city which, in the face of heavy 

had October 1946, _ the first and only - 

opted for freedom and democracy, 
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iu pa:rticula:r, focusing on Europe and the Fede~al Republic of 

GeJ:@any, he has once ~gain pzeseni:ed cha:r.ges w • .:l'.ch aze unze-

lated to the substsnce of our wo:rk beze ana do little mo:i:e 

than cl:tsguise Soviet 1.m:willing,1ess to seek zeal p:r.og:i:ess 

tcwa:rds a just soltst:i.ou of the Ge.:mem. pr.oblem. 

No cm.e has fozgotte;o. the ruthless supl)zes -ion of the East 

Ge:i:man upzis,:i:ngs :i.1.1 1953.. Ovn: mere-0:;:y of the c· ises over Bezlin 

is still vivid; c:rises designed to succeed whee the blockade 

bad failed but in tui::u '!'l1!: succeecling in c:rushi 

of f:;.:ee men in free Bezlin. Noz can one just ismiss thst 

• bloc1uide of 19!}8-49 w:U:hm.1t conde11:ining it as s callous and 

l.n:utal meesure to sta'.l!ve a c:i.ty of 21.1; m:i.11:'!.on ·nto acquies-

\ 
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to prevent even g,;:eate.: m:m'iwts f:rom fleeing to the West and 

to his fellow mi;in. and to failu:i:e to c:n~sh the spir:i.t, 

We have 11ot foi::goi:"1::en the fint,:: moves of· S viet 1:mthozities: 

\'.O split thai.: city which, :in the face of heavy Soviet p:r.essu:r.es, 

had in Octobe.: 191+6, ir,. the f':i.:i:st and only a11 Be::lin election 

opted f.o:,: freedom and democxscy • 
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We have not forgotten the pattern of behav or of 

Soviet officials who systematically eliminated 11 political 

opposition to Communist authority in the Soviet zone. 

We have not forgotten that it was the Sovi Union which 

first began building up a sizable "police force n the 

Soviet zone and :a:militarized that zone in viol 

galled agteements at Potsdam and later, includ.

the presence of East German paramilitary units 

We have not forgotten that the Soviet Uni 

and flagrantly violated the wartime a d po tiger 

concluded by the AlLiies to govern the administr 

occupation and rehabilitation of Germany. It 

sought to terminate unilaterally the rights of 

Allies which resulted from the victory over Ns 

which were formalized in numerous agreements c 

the Soviet government. Only last month these 

people of Berlin were subjeci:ed to on13 the me 

long series of harassments. 

In East Germany the so-called German Demo 

was established in October 1949 by Soviet orde: 

prior discussion oz free elections, The're 
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We have not forgotten the pattexn of behav oz of 

Soviet off:l.cials ·who systemat:tcally e1:1.m1nated ~11 political 

opposition to Communist autl:J.ozii:y in the Soviet zoue. 

We ha-ve not fo:i:gotteu that it was the Soviet Union which 

fi:rst began b"~;ilding up a sizable "police fozce' in the 

Soviei: 2one and zemi1:i.ta:d,zed that: ~on.e in viol~t:ion of 

a111~d -ag1eements at Potsdam and latez, incl;:,d:i. 'l.g allowing 

We have riot·fozgott:en that the Soviet Unio!l systematically 

• and flag:.:antly violated the wartime am:l postws.i: agzeements 

conelu<lecl by the Allies to govexu the a<lminist:i:@t:i.0,:1 of the 

• 

occupation and zehabllitation of Germany. It has pexsisteutly 

sought to terminate 1.m.:i.latezally the .:ights of the Weste:<:n 

Allies. which :cesul-.;ed f:\:om the victozy ove:i: Nm, :l. Gezmi.my and 

which we:i:e fozmal:tzed in nUlllezous agzeements C! :nclu<letl with 

the Soviet government. Only last mouth these i llies am::i the 

· people of. Be:;;lL>'i we:;:e subjected to only the mo, t zecent in. a · 

long se:;;ies of haxassment:s. 

,,,as es-.:ablished 1n Octobe:i: 194-9 by So·;;iei; o:i:de, , w:U:hout 

pzio:i: disci.,ssion oz £:;:;ee elections. The· regime 's fi:-:st 
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"elections" were held in /950 under the "b/oc aay" system. 

In 1952 the USSR refused to grant entry into E,st Berlia and 

East Germany of a UN Commission to investigate ulether there 

were conditions conducive to free elections, o er years 

since then, the East German regime has hardened o an 

more reminis-absolute policy state 

cent of Stalin's time 

As I stated here 

in recent times spoken of these deeds. Et is n 

have forgotten them..." Once again, and with de 

we have been forced to recall them to mind. 

In contrast to the record of the Soviet Uni 

so-called GDR, is the record of che Federal Repu 

Germany. This nation has repeatedly declared th 

not use force to obtain olitical alms. It has 

Berlin wails. It has engaged in no crue/ harass 

others. There ere no secret police in the Feder 

There are free and democratic elections. 

Since 1954, when invited to join NATO by it 

in order to complete the defenses of Western Eur 

force levels have bee established by the NATO c 

dictatorship., perhaps even 

thaa the Soviet Union a`se.3 today. 
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"elections" wel:e held in 1950 1.m.del'. the ·:'bloc-pa . .::t:y" aystem. 

In 1952 the USSR :i:efi;;secl to g;:ant entry int-o East Bezlin and 

weze condH:ions «:oaducive to free electlcms. o- er the yea:i:s 

s:i.nce th,sn,. the East Ge:.:rnan regime has hazdened· .1,t:o an 

absolute policy state c:lietafi:ozship-, pe;;haps even rnor.e 1:emin:ts-

cent of Stalin's time than the Soviet Union today. 

As I si:ated heze on Apzil 26, "We 1_11 the We t have not 

in recent times spoken of these d'.,ecls. It is no·- thE!t we 

have fo'.tgott:en them ••• " Once aga:1.n, and with de p :i:eg:i:et, · 

we have beei:i. fo:.:eed to recall them to min(!. 

In cont-i:ast to the zecozd of the Sov:i.ei:: Unl n and the 

so=ca11ed GDR • is the zeco:ci:J of the Federal Rept;' lie of 

Ger.many. 'fhis 11.mti011, has :repeatedly declazecl th t it will 

not use force to obi:a:1.n political aims. It has ,uilt no 

Be:rlin walls. It has engaged hi no cruel hazass .ent of 

0·1:he;:s. There @ze e10 sec:rei:: police iu the Feder 1 Republic. 

Since 1951+, when :i.rrvited to jo:tn NATO by it 811:l.es 

in ozdez to complete t!ae defenses of Westezn Eux pe, :1.ts 

fo;::ce levels have bee.rn established by the NAr.o c mm;;mders • 
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Its armament has conformed to the specifications 

London and Paris Agreements of 1954, modified wh 

at the request of the NATO commanders and with t 

knowledge and approval of both the WEU and NATO 

The Federal Republic hes turned over all of its 

to the international NATO command. There is no 

national military program ia the Federal Republi 

end very importantly, it has pledged to abstain a 

producing atomic, bateriological, or chemical we 

To slander and vilify the Federal Republic 

is to slander all the countries if NATO. NATO n 

defense since the peoples of the world remember 

that NATO repzesents a response and not an agree 

tive. NATO was created at a time when the prosp 

Soviet aggression threatened directly or iadirec 

Europe. During the last 15 years, NATO has tura 

this threat:, but the need for a NATO military fo-

continue so long as the Soviet Unica and its sat 

threaten the Atlantic community with the forced i 

of a political and social system repugnant to its 
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Its armament has conformed to the specifications in the 

London and Paris ~gzeemeuts of 1954, modified wh ze necessaxy 

at the :.:equesi: of the 1\llVI'O comr,_13 ;.1(1e:;:s ai:1d with t e full 

knowle<'lge and approval of both the WEU and NATO ations. 

The Federal Republic has tt;:tned ove:i: all of its '!:med :i:o:i:ces 

to the international NATO commsncl. Theze ls no eparate 

;;md ·very :tmportantly" it has pledged to ahstai;:; ., zom 

picoducing atomic, bate,d.ologicel, or chemical we pons, 

To slandez ancl vilify the Fede:ral Republic f Gezmsny 

is to slander all the countzies in NATO. NATO n eds no 

defense since the peoples oi Che wo;:1d :i:emembe:;: · tall we11 

that !.IT.~TO :i:ep:i::esents a :i:esponse and not a.1 

tive. NATO was.ezeated at a time when the 

Eu!:ope. Du:cing the '.i.ast 15 ye.irs, NATO has i:t,Zi.1 cl back 

this threat, but the need fo:c a NATO 

. continue so long as the Soviet Un:i.cn and 

th:reaten the .1,H:lantic co=unity with the forced 'J osition 

of a po1:i.tica1 and soc:i.al system zepugnant to its ide.als. 
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The Soviets would have us believe chat prop &els for 

an Allied Nuclear Force are only a pretest on part of 

the US to place nuclear weapons In the hanas of ts NATO 

allies, particularly those of the Federal Repub3 c of 

Germany. They assert that these proposals give b.e lie to 

the United States efforts to prevent th spread nuclear 

weapons *co national states. 

Hothing could be further from - e cruth Federal 

Republic of Germany has repeatedly di med an3 aspirations 

• forma -banal control ofnuclear weapons 

States does not have a single nuclear weapon dep 

Europe which is not under its own strict 

and control. If, however, interested E-

exclusi 

ropean st 

luding the Federal Republic of Germany wish 

through collective arrangementsln the nuclear 

is required by NATO to off-set the hull&J 

missiles threatening Europe, the United 

to this end. Should the present non-nu 

freely decide that an Allied Nuclear For 

s 

best means of shaz (77 in a nutlear deterrent whil 

them free to devote their nuclear potental and t 

Today. €-he United 

In 

Ye cuUndy 
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to shaze 

de -errent which 
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The Soviets i,;ould have us believe \hat: pxopiisels foic 

an All:teo Nuc1ea:i: Fo:;;ce are only a p:.:etrxt on th~ part of 

. the US to place nuclea1: weapons in the hanils of ts i.\lATO 

a11:tes, pa:;:ticu:tazly those of the Feder1l Republ· c of 

Ge:i:,l!Elny. They asse:et that these p:i:oposlls give he lie to 

the United States effort:s to p7.evant th spzeacl , f nuclea11: 

I 
i:1othi,ig could be fm:th.er from the 11::n,th. Tha Federal 

I 
Republic of Germany has zepe£itecl1y d:tsc:taimed am.y. asp:i:i:ations 

fox t.satiorwil cont:i:o:!. of nuclear. weapons. 'l'oday. i·he United 

S,. ., '" • , .• I - • - . 
· .. ates uoes not nave @ S:!.11g .. e nuc2.1:Ja;: weapma oep;.oyed :tn 

Ei.u:ope which i.s noi.: m1cle:1: its own st:r.icj, elrclt:rnlve cua'O!/Jy 

and cont,:ol. If, howe~1e;:, i.1te:;:ested E]zopean stai::es, 

:!.nch.1d:l.r1.g the Fedezal Republic of Ge:i:m21Jy w:lsh to share 

tin:ough col1ecl;ive a:i:2angernei1ts ·ln the J,wleaz ae ;e.:zent which. 

is zeqi.;i,:ec'l by NA'IO -;;o off~set the so,1iet uucleai,: 

missiles thzeate,1.ing Europe, the United St.lites wi ,1 eooi,e:;:at:e 

to thls end. Sholllla the p;.:eseut non·mi.i:yeax Et.<:.:o,pea,:; powers 

:i:zeely cleeide that au l\lliee.'! Nuclea:;;: Foxbe offe1's them the 

best me.ins of shazi1.1g in a rmi::~ea:i: dete:i:le,'l.t whil . leaving 

them f.:i:ee to rlevote thei:!: r1,uclea:i: pote,:i.t~al and i.:• cbnplogies 
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exclusively to peaceful uses, then the US wi'l assist in the 

establishment of such a force. Establishing collective 

control of nuclear weapons amongst a group o nations, with-

out spreading the capability for national pr duction or for 

national control of nuclear weapons, is not xoliferation. 

Effective safeguards would ensure the no deAgn information 

would become available to participant in collective 

force. 'Moreover, azy charter established fel euch a force 

=lad provide fox a US concurrence in the fir ng of the weapons. 

The Federal Republic hau been a steadfos advocate of 

genera/ and complete disaxmomant. It has faiThfully carried 

out its international commitments and ebligetons. It has 

beceme a strong force for peace in the intern eEoraZ community. 

It is absurd to try end slender this democrat c country. 

Responsible men in this forum will not be foo.ed by these 

propagandistic irrelevancies. I hope that we may have an 

end to these ridiculous accusations and that his Commission 

can turn its efforts to the Important and con tructive tasks 

which face us. We may even hope that the Sov:et spokesmen, 

in returning to the path of common effort, wi I be inspired 

by recollection of that memorable V-E Day of 0 years ago, 

a •triumph brought about by the common labors ad common sacri-

fices of the peoples of much of the world. 
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exclusively co peaceful uses, then the US wl' 1 assist in the 

esi:ebl:i.sbment of such a for.ce. Establishing collective 

contzol of nuelesz weapons amongst a gzoup o nations, with~ 

out s~zeading the capability for national p:r. duction or foz 

national eont~col of n.ucl.eai: weapons, is 1.1ot zolife:i:ation. 

Effective safeguai.::ds ·would ensu:r.e the\: no de .. ign information 

trould become available to pa;:ticipant:s :1.n 

fozce. Moreover, any cha:rt:e:c e:stablished 

would p:\:ov:l.de fo;: a US concu:z:2:ence :ln the 

collective 

such a force 

ng of the weapons. 

The li'ede:;:al Republic has been a steadfas · achrocate of 

general and complete d:l.sa:~mam,:m.t. It hes fai ~hfully ca:c:d.ed 

out its inter.national commit121aants and obl5.gat .. ens. It hss 

become a strong f:o;:ce :f.o:.: pe.ict? in the :l.ntezn tlonal c:omi:.ru,1ity. 

It :l.o aosu:i:d to try ~nd slande:i: this cie100c:r.at .c coa.mi:xy. 

Respons:tble men in this fo:nmi w:1.11 not be foo .ed by these 

pzopagamlistic h:r-elevancies, I hope i::ha,: we rr:tly have an 

end to these ;:id:i.culous accusat:l.ons and that .h:l.s Commission 

cam tu:rn ii:3 efforts to the :lmpo:rtant and con i::i:uctive tasks 

which face i1s. We may even h1,pe that the Sov: ct: spokesmen, 

ln ret.u:;:ning to the pat:h of comraon effozt, w:t l be insp:b:ed 

by xecollcc'i::!.011 of that memorable V~E Day of O yea.:s ago, 

a tr:tumph bzoi;ght abolJlt by the common labo:r.s ,1d common saczi...; 

fices of the peoples of much of !.:he vioxld. 
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